Royal Toowoomba Show Results 2004

Bull, over 9 months & under 12 months
1st Manning Garnet G & J Anderson
2nd Pittsworth Yogo Pittsworth State High School
3rd Moreton Yarl Moreton Lowline Stud
4th Kobblevale Vulcan Labrie Partnership

Bull, over 12 months & under 15 months
1st Merowen X-iT D & J Wooler

CHAMPION BULL CALF
Manning Garnet G & J Anderson

RESERVE CHAMPION BULL CALF
Pittsworth Yogo Pittsworth State High School

Bull, over 18 months & under 20 months
1st Manning Topaz Man G & J Anderson
2nd Merowen X-Plosion D & J Wooler
3rd Vitulus Xceptional Margo Hayes

JUNIOR CHAMPION BULL
Manning Topaz Man G & J Anderson

RESERVE JUNIOR CHAMPION BULL
Merowen X-Plosion D & J Wooler

Bull, over 24 months & under 36 months
1st Vitulus Winner Margo Hayes & Michelle Moore
2nd Moreton Winkin Moreton Lowline Stud

SENIOR CHAMPION BULL
Vitulus Winner Margo Hayes & Michelle Moore

RESERVE SENIOR CHAMPION BULL
Moreton Winkin Moreton Lowline Stud

GRAND CHAMPION BULL
Vitulus Winner Margo Hayes & Michelle Moore

Heifer, over 9 months & under 12 months
1st Nekarbo Sanctuary Celest Blane Simmons
2nd Pittsworth Yvette Pittsworth State High School

CHAMPION HEIFER CALF
Nekarbo Sanctuary Celest Blane Simmons

RESERVE CHAMPION HEIFER CALF
Pittsworth Yvette Pittsworth State High School

Heifer, over 15 months & under 18 months
4th Merowen Xandu D & J Wooler
2nd Merowen X-Plain D & J Wooler

Heifer, over 18 months & under 21 months
4th Vitulus Xciting Jacqui Schiller
2nd Kobblevale Pira Labrie Partnership
3rd Merowen X-Otic D & J Wooler

JUNIOR CHAMPION HEIFER
Vitulus Xciting Jacqui Schiller

RESERVE JUNIOR CHAMPION HEIFER
Kobblevale Pira Labrie Partnership
Cow, over 24 months & under 36 months

1st  Kobblevale U-Bewdy        Labrie Partnership
2nd  Nekarbo Sanctuary Star    Blane Simmons
3rd  Moreton Vera             Moreton Lowline Stud

SENIOR CHAMPION FEMALE
Kobblevale U-Bewdy        Labrie Partnership

RESERVE SENIOR CHAMPION FEMALE
Nekarbo Sanctuary Star    Blane Simmons

GRAND CHAMPION FEMALE
Kobblevale U-Bewdy        Labrie Partnership

Breeders Group
1st  D & J Wooler
2nd  Moreton Lowline Stud